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-Gold al New York yesterday olosed heavy
at37J.
-The New York cotton market was more ac.

tire and decidedly higher; sales 7600 babs at

-At Liverpool cotton closed quiet, quota¬
tions unohanged; salea 10,000 bales.
-One of the camela of the New York Central

.Park is harnessed and compelled to draw a

path-roller. .

-George W. Childi, proprietor of the Phila-
delphia Ledger, is spoken of for Governor of
Pennsylvania.
-A few nights since an orchard in St Jo¬

seph County, Michigan, was entered, and fif-
teed hundred fruit trees of various kinds, all
in full bloom, were girdled. The whole neigh¬
borhood turned out and with rags and graft¬
ing wax set at work to repair the damage.
Most of tho trees will probably be saved, bot
many are irreparably injured. A reward of
$lfi,000 waa offered for tho arrest of the perpe¬
trators of the outrage. Tho people declare
that there are enough trees remaining in that
section to haag the authors of it should they
ever be caught.
-American Institute of Homeopathy has

finally yielded to the claims of the women.

One or two female practitioners were on the

ground applying for admission. The commit¬
tee to whom their application was referred
would not report; but on tko last day of the
session the matter wasbrought op in the shape
of an amendment to the constitution. The
.women carried the day-yeas 80, nays 32. The
Eclectic Medical Society of tbs State or New
York bas already admitted women to member¬
ship, and they axe also allowed to study medi-
cine at tho principal 0Dlle*ee of that school.

-CTarksville, Kentucky, is governed by a

elose corporation. There are nine trastees,
elected for life, who administer all. the affairs
nf the community, and who All ali vacancies
focurring in their number. It is said that a
ease once went up to the Supra me Court of the
Um'ted States iavolviag some of tbs rights of
those trustees, and the decision rally confirm¬
ed the powers granted in tho charter. The
State bas no power under the charter to com

pel the village to pay any school tax nor to
bear any of the general expenses of the State.
It ls in fact an independendent confederacy
in the midst of tho "sovereign State ot Ken¬

tucky."
-Countless myriads of grasshoppers have

lately made their appsarance on the north and
eastern shore of Salt Lake, andaré marching
or happing towards the City of the Desert.
The ground aronui Promontory* Point is -lite-
xaOy black with the yoong and rapacious in¬
sects. They are now about three-fourths of
an Inch ia length, black in color, and more re-

8embling a cricket than a grasshopper. But
as they increase in size their color changes to
brown. About ¡ two weeks since these pests
nade their fl-st appearance in-that section,
Irsing then about an eighth of an inch in
length,. and .baring the appearance of sand
crickets. They grow rapidly and are very vo¬

racious, destroying everything in their way.
Por miles rae track of the railroad is black
with these destroying insects, the ties and
rails being hidden from view by the thousands
perched thereon. Salt Lake City has been
cleared of vegetation before by these pests,
and in each ease the cou nt loss hosts have made
their Ant appearanco to the north and west of
the city, devastating their fields and gardens
when passing, through on their way to the
south and westward.
-A mutiny, which roaalted in the death of

one man, occurred on board the steamer Périt
while on her recent successful voyage from
New York to Cuba with a par ty-of filibusters.
One of these reen succeeded in obtaining a bot¬
tle of whiskey, which be drank in one day.
Under the Influence of the liquor he became,
as might be expected, almost ungovernable
and challenging a number of his comrades to*
fight, the quarrel soon grew into an actual mu¬
tiny. While it was at ita height, a non-com-
stoned officer rushed to the scene, and having
m ide bis way among the combatants so as to
divide thom, bs exclaimed, "Ii any man comes

beyond this line be dies." Suiting the action
to tba word, he levelled his revolver. The muti¬
neers, startled by his threat, remained quiet
Fara moment, and then iee urned the disorder,
ne officer repeated bis threat, when one of
the volunteers, defying bim, rushed past the
fatal line; a shot was fired from the peace-ma¬
ker's revolver, and the mutineer fell dead. Or-
dácwas'then restored. When General Jori: n,

"fJpK~^mander of the expedition, beard of the
rama of toe pistol shot, and of the valor of the
soldier who ¿red lt, be promoted him at once
to tho grade of captain.
-The Printer's Convention which adjourned

tine die st Albany, New York on Saturday,
adopted the new constitution^, sixty-eight to
sixteen. The name of the association was

«hanged to the ''International 'Typographic!)..
Unión.1* The second section was so amended
as to give permis lion to compositors of foreign
languages lo receive chartere, providjsd ;they
obtain permission of the eubordinajaweolon in
the city from which their armUoaafö is pre¬
sented. Section three readi as-tettowe: "The
International Typographical-Union may also
grant charters to seven or more female com¬

positors, but not issue more than one charier
to Km ile printers in any one town or city;
provided, that such charters shall be granted
by sud with the advica and consent.pi the sub¬
ordinate union in said city or town. And pro-
Titled further, that nothing herein con tai oed
shall bo so coastrae 1 as to prevent romen

joining, any subordinate union in cities and
towns where women's unions do not and can¬

not exist from local and definite causes; and
provided further, that subordinate unions
shall not legislate against women compositors,
where they conform to the laws and require¬
ments of the International Typographical
Union."
-There have been many joker perpetrated

about the fearful ch'rograpby of K G. and the
late Rufus Cboate, but a worse penman than
either ia to be found in G. M. D. Bloss, Esq.,
the editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer. A let¬
ter writer says : "There are only four men liv¬
ing, or who ever did live, who could read his
mviusorrpt-Allison, Byan, Allen and Young,
compositors in the Enquirer office. No other
man can tell what a single letter of it is. He

wrote the life ol Hon. George H. Pendleton in
34 hours. We hive one page of the manu¬

script, and we will reatare a hat that there is
no man that oas decipher a word of it in 81
years, except the writer and the four printers
already named. Mr. Bloss himself is some¬
times at a loss to know what he has written,
and we have known him, in some instances, to

go to Amos Allison to have a "cold" article,
which had lain unfinished, deciphered. One
"of Hr. Bloss* peculiarities is to writo always
with a pen, on the most singular bit of paper
imaginable, in fact, stray corners that aro torn

off business letters sent to the Enquirer office.
His pea-holder is abont ten inches in length,
which he grasps carefully by the upper end,
and while he writes sings Old Handred, to the
most ungodly tunes that any man ever heard,
and refuses to recognize any man that comes

into his offloe while at work."

CHARLESTON.
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The Policy of Proscription.

Ike recent letter of Horace Gresley to
the West Virginia Radicale, in which he

urged the policy of universal amnesty and
enfranchisement, aa a measure of absolute

necessity to the permanent existence of the

Republican party at the Sooth, has exposed
the philosopher of the Tribune to some

stinging attacks from the less liberal and
less sagacious newspaper organs of his
party. These attacks are made the sub¬

ject of a manly and straightforward leader
in the Tribune, written in VT. Greeley's
best vein, at the head of which he reprints
the letter, (whioh had not before appeared
in the Tribune,) and fortifies ita positions
by a series of those pointed, foroible and
oommon-iense arguments, which have made
him famous as a journalist. He tells his
assailants plainly that «had Congress-say
"ia 1865-6-disfranchis ed every rebel, and
"thus thrown several States oompletely
"into the hands of their ex-slaves, the next
"election would have upset us and chosen
"a Democratic House of Representatives.
"But for the New Orleans massacre and
"Johnson's 'swinging 'round the circle,' we

"should probably have been beaten as it
"was; but to have disfranchised nearly all
"the whites, and thrown the Southern
"States completely into the hands of the
"blacks, wcnld have insured our over¬

whelming defeat" He reminds the South¬
ern Radicals, in conclusion, that it is not

likely that they will ever get toleration,
much less countenance or support, from the
SOBS of men upon whom they have Bought
te impose a perpetual disfranchisement.
Will they hearken to the warnings of their
white-coated sage ?

Ila« Pence Jubileo mt the Hub.

The people of the Hub are trying hard
to work themselves into the proper degree
of enthusiasm over the monstrous sensa¬

tion whioh they call the Musical Peaoe Ju
bilee. Even the staid and sober Pott has
become infeoted with the contagion, and
oonoludes a gushing article on the Great
Humbug with the following prodigious
flourish :

"Welcome 1 thrice welcome ! says Boston to
the people of the whole country. Come and
be glad with us in this ohosen season of peace.
Gather with your President and his Cabinet;
come with your Governors and public mon;
assemble beneath the vaulting roof which we

hare raised, that music may reverberate and
prolong its exulting strains; pour forth from
farm and forest, from city and village, from
lake and river, into the multitudinous human
sea that is to Burge beneath the musical tem¬
pest whose power no mortal can withstand.
Welcome to our homes and hearts I Welcome,
though unknown, yet as brethren 1 Welcoma-
welcome to the great Jubilee of Freedom and
Peaoe I The country shall again be whole,
and we will live and die one people."

IHQUIRY has satisfied us that the rep or ted
trouble between Chief Justice Chase and
the bar of North Carolina, is all a mistake.
The difficulty, such as it was, occurred be¬
tween the lawyers and Judge Pearson, the
Radical Chief Justioe of the Supreme Court
of North Carolina. It seems that at the
time of the fall elections, Judge Pearson
and some of his colleagues on the bench,
contrary to ancient and praiseworthy usage
among the judiciary of the Old North State,
sought prominence as partisans ia the po¬
litical conflict. Their oonduot gave rise to
mach dissatisfaction among all the right-
thinking citizens of the State, and a re¬

spectful protest against the innovation was

drawn up and signed by nine-tenths of the
North Carolina bar. This was the heinous
offen oe whioh has provoked the judicial
thunders. But Chief Justioe Chase, though
now in Haleigh, had nothing whatever to
do with the matter.

TBS New York Evening Post (Repuli-
can) agrees with the New York Times,
also Republican, that "war with England,"
as an elect iene erin g i a sue, to save the Re¬
publican party next fall, will not "pay."
The editor characton's ss it now as "a des¬
perate political triok, designed to put off
"the living'and important issues of the day,
"by creating and stimulating an artificial
"ejasitement." It does not think the Repub¬
lican party at large, however, will follow
Mr. Sumner's lead, nor consent to make
our relations with England a party ques¬
tion. No party, it declares, can serve two

masters; it cannot obey the behests of the

demagogue and at the same time recognize
the suggestions of the statesman.

APROPOS of the coming change in the
Charleston Postoffice, we notice that Post¬
master-General Cresswell has written a

sharp letter to "a prominent postmaster in
Georgia," admonishing him that the law¬

making power intends to throw around the

privity of correspondence the solemn sanc¬

tion of its proteotion, and that the highest
duty the Department owes to the people is
to preserve, by all means in their power,
the absolute sanctity of a seal. The letter
closes with an injunotionto "permit no one

"to continue or be employed in your office
"whose character for personal integrity
"may not command the confidence of the
"Postmaster General."

WK ABS GLAD to hear that the reports
whioh lately reaohed us of the appearance
of the caterpillar in the Florida ootton
fields are authoritatively contradicted by
the rery parties whose crops were said to
have suffered most.

Review».

TOKXÏ TST AND WHAT HE DID TOB SCIESCE.
By 0. 0. G. Napier, P. G. 8.. with forty-six
illustrations. New York : I). Appleton *

Ca Charleston : John Bussell.
This is a history of the early life of the wri¬

ter, showing the manner in which he was

drawn to a study of the sciences. The rudi¬
ments or botany, chemistry, conohology and
several collateral pursuits are contained in the
book, and with them are tales of hunting, fish¬
ing and adventure. The illustrations of plants,
shells and insects are remarkably good, and
the book is a very attractive one.

ELEMENTS OF LATIN GBAITHAB. By Albert
Harkness, M. D. New York : D. Appleton ¿V
Co. Charleston : John Russell.
This is an abridged latin grammar and all

that is needed by beginners, lt contains tbe
most important elements of grammar in
small compass.

fast aub Jaunt.
LOST, A LIVE lt-COLOR KU SETTER

PUP. three mouth« old ; white »pot on breast ;
no other marks. A suitable reward will be paid for
his return to No. 48 3BOAD-STREET.
Jone IS_

STOLEN, FROS! .MRS. LEVICT SMOKE,
in Colleton Couoty, two miles (rom Walterboro',

on tbe night of the 10th April last, her onlr MARE.
1 he Mare is black and rather low for her length,
but well bunt; her bod; long; both tore feet and
one hind foot are white, and branded on Tho shoul¬
der S. a The Mara was followed fifteen miles above
Walterboro'. in the direction of Barawell. A white
man was riding her. Mrs. Smoke could not have
the thief followed for want of means, »nd her little
crop must be los*, without help. Any information
relative to the Mare will be thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Colleton Coun¬

ty. May 31

Jnjuranrc.

^MRRlCAlf TOSTINK

Life and Savings Insurance Co.
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT,

No. 4 MARYLAND BUILDINGS. BALTIMORE.
DB. WM M. POsT, Medical Examiner.
THOMAS E COURTENAY, Manager.

BRANCH OFFICE, CHAHLKSTO.V, S. C.

DB. THOM A3 L. OGIER, Medical Examiner.
JOHN KIRKLAND, Ja., General Agent.

CHARLESION BOARD BBTXBIKCX:

Hon. ALFBED HUGER.
W. Q. MAGRA r H. Esq., President 8. 0. B. B.
Hon. J. B. CAMPBELL. Attorney at Law
THEO. D. WAGNER, Esq., ot J. Fraser ar Co.
ANDBfc-W SIMONOS, Esq., President Fir ft Na¬

tional Bank.
BOBKBr MURE, Esq., of Messrs. B. Mure at Co.
EDWARD LAFITTE, Ol Ed. Lafitte k Co.
Colonel J. B. E. 8LOAN, Cotton Factor.
W. A. COURTENAY, Esq., of Mesare. Courtenay k

Trenholm.
H. B. OLNEY, Esq., of Messrs. Olney b Co.

Bavins been app< lated General Agent for North
and South Carolina for the above reliable and popu¬
lar Life Insurance Company, I am prepared to re¬
wire applications at reasonable rate» »nd on favor-
able terms. JOHN K BELAND, Ja.

Office for th« present at Messrs. Courtenay lc
Trenholm's. Union Wharf wsSmos June 3

yOU Ol GUT TO INSURE III THE

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOB THE FOLLOWING REASONS:

lat Because it ls a home institution munged and
controlled by your own citizens.

3d. Because it ls tho only monled institution of
the kind that loans its funds to the States from which
they sro dori vea.
3d. Because lt is purely mutual; all policyholders

share ia its profits or earnings. Its large and in¬

creasing assets belong exclusively to the policy
holders.

4th. Because Us rates are 1'wer than those of most
other companies And its dividends will be larger.

5th. Because it inveats its funds at rates of interest
averaging ten per cent., while Eastern comp mies'
rates J verane less than seven per cent This makes
the dividends of tbe Associât'ou largor and the rates
of premium smaller. One hundred dollars Improved
at six per cent, for fifty \ ear* will amount to $1,843 ul
The same amount invested at ten per cent, will pro¬
duce $11.739 0?. Difference in favo; of the ten per
cent investment $9,807 08.

6th Because you ought to infur In a successful In-
stitutio'j. and the Lile Association of America h ac
knowledged by its enemies a* well as its friends to
be by far tbe most successful life insurance institu¬
tion of Ita age in the United State«.

NET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬
VESTED IN THIS COMMUNITY.

$100,000 deposited in the Insurance Department
of the State of Missouri (according to hw for the
protection of policy holders.

Officers.
H. G. LOPER, Pros'nt (Cashier People's Nat. Bank).
W. G. GIBBES, vice-President (W. G. Whllden b Co.)
E. E. JENKINS, &(. V., Medio»l Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. STEELE (of North, Stool- b Wardell.)
C. IRVINE WALKER (Walker, Evans b Cogswell.)
G. W. AIMtB, Druggist
H. T. PEAKE. Gen'i Superintendent S. C. Railroad.
O. F. PANKNIN, Druggist
JAS. E. 8PEAR. Jeweller.
D. H. SILCOX, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.
N. P. CARTEH, Secretary and Agent,
March 30 lyr No. 40 Broad-street.

T
Sommer torts.

HE HOT SPRINGS,

BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

8. C. TARDY, St CO., Paoparrroas,

PB0FESSOR J. L. CABELL. M. D., OF THE UNI¬

VERSITY or VIRGINIA, RESIDENT PHYJICIAK,

WILL BE OPZN FOR THE RECEPTION OF
VISIlOf'S, June 1st, under the mamgemont of J.
A. Mo 'LUAG. All the buildings having been re¬
paired, painted and fitted out with new Furniture,
Linen, Beds and I obie-ware, those SPRINGS offer
unsurpassed attractions to both the invalid and plea-
sure-seeler. No expense or effort has been «pared
by the Proprietors to make it as comfortable an J
pleasant as possible to all ns'.tors.
as-The HOI WATERS here have been well known

for more than half a contury to possess, in a wonder¬
ful degree, Toni.:, Alteiallve, Deturgent and SUmu*
latins: Properties, and have become Justly celebrated
for the cure ot Rheumatism, Gout, Diseases of the
Liver, Skin, Bladder and Womb. Paralysi;, the result
of injury or serious effusion; Con ti action of Muscles
and Joints, Diarrhoea, and Dyspepsia, accompanied
with i>ore Mouth aud Tongue.
Descriptive Pamphlets furnished by the Manager

at the »Dringe, or by S. 0. TARDY b CO., Rich¬
mond, Va.
A telegraph office will be established at the

Springs, thus affording visitors au opportunity of
prompt communication with every part of tbe coun¬

try._Imo_May 33

?yrrHiTE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

GltEEXBItlER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

THESE CELEBRATED SPRINGS. SO FAVORA¬
BLY knowa for their valuable ALTERATIVE WA-
TER-, cuanning summer climate, oui as ono of the
mo-t fsabio table resorts ia tho country, will be
open for company ou the 13th of al ty aud with the
extensive ¡rn irowments that have been made, will
oe prep ired tor tho comfortable accommodation of
from

FIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND
PERSONS.

The WHITE feULPHUrt is now tho western termi¬
nus of tbs Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and the
cars of that road tin ounection w th telegraphic fa-
cili tieJ) will be running to the springs by 1st July.
No pains or expense have or will be spared to se¬

cure tho comfortable entertainment, in all tba varie¬
ties of accommodation, of the large number of visi¬
tors tint will resort to the Springs the present sea¬
son.
aWOneofthe best LlWH AND BALL-ROOM

BANDS will be in attendance; an extensive LIVERY
has been provided; and suitable arrangements
made to facilitate every innocent and recreative
amusement appropriate to a

FASHIONABLE WATSRING PLACE.

A number of Fancy and Masquerade Balls will be
given during the season.
Charges w<Il be $25 per week, and $90 per month.

Children under ten years of ago and colored ser¬
vants, half price. White sei vanis, according to ac¬
commodations.

PEYTONS & CO.,
PBOPBmoae.

Waite Susphor Sprang«, West Virginal.
May 31 Imo

NURSE WANTED, BfA FAMILY IM
AUGUSTA, OA-» respectable white woman,

accustomed to the care of condren, aad who would
be willing to make herself generali? us ral. Apply,
wi h reoommendabons, through PO9TOFF10B, KEY
BOX No. 72._2_June 16

WANTED, A (URL TO MIND TWO
ohildreo, to go to Minivan's Island. (Hood

relerences required Apply BOOTH SIDE HlbEL-
STHEKI, CNfi DOOB FliOAl EAS!" B AY.
June 16

WANTED, A FEM-tLE COOK COL¬
ORED) to go to Summerville Good recom¬

mendations as to capacity ard character reqalred.
Permanent employment and good wages given.
Apply at THIS OFFICE._1*_June If,

WAHTK1>, A. SITU (TIOS BY A UB»-
TLEMAN-capacity, first cia BS Bookkeeper or

Heller. Address "Clarence," through POSTOFFIOE,
for fivedays._1»June 16

WANTED, A COL'»KKD BUT. APPLY
at the AMERICAN HOTEL, No. 107 East tay.

June 16_ 1*

WASTED, A STEADY W OMAN' TO
Cook and Wash for a small family, s pply at

No. MT CALHOUN-bTREET, one door west of St.
Phillp. mw3_June M

AHirt'ATION IS WAN i ED BY A
respectable White Female, who is a competent

cella's nurse, or chamber maid and good plain
sewer; has no objection to travel with a family. Ap¬
ply at No. ai QUE KN-STEE ET, between bute and
Oharch-s*reets. 2*June 16

WANTED. A FHIST IIATU WASHER
and Ironer, and to a «si g t in the washing, i p-

pty at No. 176 MEEIING-STBEET, above George.
June 14_
ITT AN TED, A COMPETENT Gi¬
ff NEEBand SAWYER, for a Circular Saw Mill

Apply at THIS rFrICE_June 14

WANTKD BY A YOUNG LADY, A SIT¬
UATION to teach young children-take en¬

tire obanre of them, and sew for them if required.
Eas no objeción to leave the city or Ma e. Address
A. R.. Key Box No. 33, Coarleaton Poetoffloe.
June 6

WANTED, Bv A MARRIED MAN, A
situation in some Cotton Mill -outb or South¬

west; ia acquainted with all branches, having work¬
ed in them all, but ahould s-lect WEAVING as a
choioe. lardes wishing to engage such a person
»ill please address a note, atating terms, to JOBN J.
KELLY,«o. 143 ? tite-street, Boston. May 24

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rutes,
CHARLES C. SIGHTER,

April 21 No. 161 King-street.

WANTKD-AG RNTS -TO SELL THE
AMERICAN KNI12ING MACHINE. Price

$25. The simplest, cheapest and best Koitiiog Ma¬
chine ever invented. Will knit 20.000 atitcbee per
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,
Boston. Masa., or St Louis, Mo.
May 4_78_
WANTED, FiriST-CLA-S TRAVEL¬

LING SALESMEN In every Stale, flood
wages or s liberal per cent, and steady employment.
Addre«R, with stamp, & F. HOWE, No. 639 Arch-
stree». Philadelphia, Pa._toaos._Aprils
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬

SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARï.-
CHARLES C. RIGHTER'8 Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April21_No. 161 KINO-STREET.

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain and

ornamental, is executed promptly in the neatest
style and at the lowest New York pries, at 1 HZ
NEWS Job OnVe, No. 149 EAST BAY. Call and ex¬
amine the scale of prices before giving your orders
elsewhore._
WANTED. AGENT«» FOR THE AMERI¬

CAN FARMERS' HOBSE BOOK, tn both-Eng¬
lish and German, by Robert stewart, V. h., of Miss,
lb* work covers the whole ground of the breeding
and raising, and the treatment or horses snd mules,
both in ai ctness and health. It has won its way to
popular favor, and ia to-day the most popular and
best selling Horse Book out. Address (l. F. VEN i,
Publisher, Cincinnati. O. 6mo* March 10

WANTED-AGENTS-$73TOS2oO PERmonth, everywhere, male and female, to in¬
troduce tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SAWING MACHINE, lilla mi-
iblue will st tch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, con, bind,
braid and emurofaer in a moat aucerlor manner
P. ice only $18. Fully warranted for five years. We
will pay $1000 tor any michino that will sew a

stronger, more btautitul, or more elastic seam than
oura. It naiko«- the ' Elastic Lock stitch " Every
second »titcb can be cut, and still the cloth cannot
bs pulled spart without teariag it. Wo pay agents
from $75 to »200 per m »nth and expensos, or a coia-
mlssion from which tincc tb at amount can bc made.
Address, SECOMB lr CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; ST.
LOUIS, MO., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUIION.-Do not be imposed upon by other

parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines,
under the same name or otherwise. Ours la tho
only cenuiuo and really practical cheap machine
m a antic lured. 78olav 4

f0 Sent.

TO RENT. A SMALL HOL SK IN THE
lower put of the- city. Apoly at LOUIS D.

DESAUSSURE'8, No. 23 Broad-ttroeL
June 15 2

TO RENT. TH« PLEASANTLY 8ITU-
A1ED TWO AND A HALF 8TOUY BESI-

D¿NCE, No. 6 Gadslen-street, oppoite Wentworth.
Apply at CHARLESTON STEAM aAW MILL.
Jane 14

AGOOD START FOR A BAKER -TO
RENT, thst popular BAKERY at summer¬

ville, 8. C., near the Depot. Inquire at No. 196 EAST
BAY._G_Juno lt

TO RENT. ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
a first-class newly renovated DOUBLE PI \ZZ v

HOUSE, containing niue room« and kitchen. Tho
whole premise* are substantially fenced ia, and in¬
clude a well of fue water; Un house ii well furnish¬
ed and miy be so rented, or the furniture tor sale.
Apply a'. THts DAILY N RWS OFFICE. June 3

EBAL CST ATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS
having bouses to rent, csu have their Placards,

Ac, printed at the lowest rates and in the newest
and neateat styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB OF-
¿ICE, No. 149 East Bay.

Jot Sait.
FHI SALE LOW. SODAWATER DRAW

STAND, with Blocktin Tiping Syrup Bottles
M d Sign. Apply st Dr. T. E. HKBTZ'S Drug sud
Apothecary atore, No. 73 King street, west side, be¬
low Broad. wf2 June 16

FOR 8>LK, A GOOD SCHOONER,
built of Livroat. carrying 20 cords wood; will

be ¿old low at B RANI'S SHIP YARD.
June 2_w/m
FUR SALE.-THE UNDERSIGN RD OF-

FEB> for aale a one-half intorest in the office of
l HE ABBEVILLIS BANNER, to a cash purchaai r.
The office la well supplied with printing material; has
ample facilitie* for Job Printing, aa wo as the pub¬
lication ol a weekly newspaper. The paper has a

large list of subscribers, and enjoys an odvortlsing
patronage second to no other paper in the State,
i erma made koown and further particu'ara given on

application. W. W. FARROW.
April 26 mwflmo

FUR VAlifS, ANEW BtTTKAU, TWEN¬
TY («et in length, 3 feet 4 inches across the

keel, and 4 feet 7 inrhes across tbe gunwale. Apply
at No. 15 GAD9DEN SfBEET, near Montagu?.
May 26

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE CHEAP,
if applied for immediately-
(1) One 12-horse Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-borse Portable Engine.

ALSO,
tl) One 8-horse-power ENGINE, lu good condition.

CAMERON, BABELET A CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
Januar?16

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any çuinbty. l'rlco 75 cents per hundred.

Tbe cheapest wrapping paper that eau be used. Ap¬
ply at theofflee of THE N KWH. March 1

AL"< I ION h EUS, RI« ORK RS, «ND
others wishing -t or Sale" Placard.', Business

Cards, or other Jon Printing executed with neut-
DPSS and dispatch, wll consult ¡heir iutcroat by leav¬
ing thoir orders at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE. No.
149 Es>l Bay.
rpHOMAS COUN l'Y G !.. PLANTATION
A FOR bA LE.-I offer for salo a PLANTATION
in Thomas County, four miles from Ihomasviile,
consisting of twelve hundred and two and a half
acres first quaü y Laud, wit ) sood Dwelling, Ca' ins.
Kitchen, Barns, stables. Gin-home. Gin Packing
Screw. Blacksmith Shop, Ac , all und r good fence;
five hundred acres cleared, balance heavily timber¬
ed. There are three hundred acres of virgin ham¬
mock-bounded on the north Fide by tho Atlantic
and Gulf Railroad; on the south by the Monticello
road, and the new railroad from Albany will come
within haifa mlle of ibis Plantation.

'lhere ia a uever-fuiiiaa creen ol' fine water run¬
ning through the Plantation; also five wells an 1 two
weil stocked flub ponds on the premises.
Ibis place U known as the 'seward Home Place,"

being formerly the property of Hon James L. Sew¬
ard.
The Mules, Horses and other Stock, with all the

Wagons and Agricultural Implc-m nts, will be sold
with the placo on reason ab! o terms.
For particulars, apply to

A. BIKVEN* Aurala. Ga.
Or to A. P. WRIGHT, Ihomasvllle, Gi.
Or L. J. GUILM -RH*! ir CO., Savannah, Ga.

P. 8.-There are two churches and two school -i in
Thom asvii le, Ga., One climate an 1 good neigabors.
June 7 Imo

gHAMPOOING AND HAIR-CUTTING.

LADIES AND UrMLDBEN
attended at their residences promptly and at reason«

abie rates.

Bend orders to W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
April 14 No, 31 Bro id-.(re«t (a* stairs.)

TVKK LODGE, No. 136, A F. M.

ABIGULAB COMMUNICATION OF THIS
Lodte, will be ho,don at Masonic Hall, Tins

tVENINO. 13th instant, at Fight o'clock.
The Grand Lodge are expected to visit.
By order of the W. M. WM. L. KING,

Jn"e \6 _feTetsry.
HAÏDK.V LU OGK, No. 8, A. F. M.

ATTENTi AN EX RA COMMUNICATION THIS
(Weineidavj h VENINO, at 8 oYlook, on busi¬

ness ot importance.
By order W. M. JAS. H. F BDHAM,

June 16_._Secretary.
I. O. O. F.

SOOTH CAROLINA LODGE NO. 1.

THE BEGULAB WEEKLY MEETING OF THIS
LODGK will be held Ima EVENING, at Eight

o'clock precisely.
By order. T. W. CANNON,

June 16_w Secretary.
HEB ltKW BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

rE BEGUL 4B MEETING OF THIS SOCIETY
will be held THIS EVENINO, the 18th instant, at

the Bebrew Orphan so.iety Hall, at Eight o'clock.
By order of the President,

NATH'L LEVIN.
Jone 16 1 Secretary and Treasurer.

C. L.

ATTEND REGULAB MEEIINGTBIS EVENING,
at bali-past Eight o'clock precisely.

By order._._June 16

BLUE MIDGE RAILROAD

AMEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
Brae Bidxe Ballroari will be held in the City

ot Charleston, at the Mayor's Office, on TUZOTAT,
22d inst, on important nosiness.

By order ot the Board.
W. H. D. GAILLARD,

June10 Secretary and Treasurer,

notices in JoDäroptci).
Iv THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATE8, FOB SOUTH CABO-
LINA.-MAY TEt-M, 1869.-IN THtíMATTEBOF
L. W. >BELGROVE, OF EDGEP'ELD COUNTY.
RANKBUP T-PETITION FOB FULL AND FINAL
DISCBABltE IN BANKRUPTCY -Ordered, That
a bearing be had on the TWZHTT NINTH DAT or
Juin, 1863, at Federal Courthouse in Charleston,
8 C.; and that all Creditors. Atc., of said Bank¬
rupt appear at said time and place, and show
cause, if any they can, wby the prayer of the pe-
ücmer should not be pranted.
By order of the Court, the 8 th day of June, 1860.

D NIEL HOBLBECK.
Clerk of the District Court of the United States for

bouth Carolina. vr3 June 0

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOB 80DIH CAROLINA-

MAY TERM, 1869.-IN THE MATTER OF
JO-EPH MORRIS OF FDGEFIELD COUNTY.
BANKRUPT-PETITION SOB FULL AND FINAL
DISCBARGE IN H ANKRCPTCY.-Ordered, That a

hearing be had on the TWIST r NINTH D»T or JUNK,
1869, at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, 8. c. ; and
that all Creditors, Ac., of said Bankrupt appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if any they can
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.

By order of the Court, the 8th day of June,
1869. DANIEL HOBLBECK,
Clerk of tb« District Court of the United States for

South Carolina. w3Jane 9

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITE O STATES FOB 80DTH CABOLTO*-

MAY TEBM. 1869.-IN THE MAI Ti' R OF HAMCEL
W. SAMPLE, OF tDGEFIBLD COUNTY, BANE-
BUPT.-PElinoN FOR FULL AND FINAL DIS¬
CHARGE IN BANKBUPrCY.-Ord'iel. That a
hearing be bsd on the TWXNTJ-NTNTH EAT or Jun,
1869, at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, S. 0 ;
ans that all Creditors, ftc, of said Bankrupt appear
at said time and place, and BOOW cause, if any they
ctn. wby the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
By order of tbe Court, tbe 8th day of Jun", 1869

DANUL HORLBECK,
Clerk of tbe District Court ot the United States for

South Carolina. waJune 9

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FCB SOUTH CABOLINA-

MAI* TERM, 1869.-IN THE MATTER OF L. O.
LOVELACE, OF EDGEiTELD COUN1Y, BANK¬
RUPT.-PETITION FOR FULL AND FINAL
PISCHARG s IN BANKBUflCY.-Ordered, Th it a

hearing ho had on the TWKNTX-NISTH DAT OF JUNE,
1869, at Federal Courthouse in Ctiarieston,South Caro¬
lina; and that all creditors, ic, of said Bankrupt
appear at said time and place, and .-how cause, if any
they can, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
bc ¡.ranted.
By order of tho Court, tbe 8th day of June,

I860. DANI LL HOBLBECK,
Clerk of the District Cuurt of thc United States for

South Carolina._w2_June 9

IN THU DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR SOOTH CAROLINA-

MAY TERM, 1869.-IN THE MATTER OF Mus KS
R. WALTON, OF FDGEFIELD COUNTY,
BANKRUPT-PETITION FOR FULL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordered, That a

bearing be bad on the TWENTY-NINTH OAT or JUNE,
:869, at Federal Courthouse ia Charleston, 8. C.;
and tbat all Creditors, ftc. of sold Bankrupt appear
at said tune and place, and show cause, ifany ibey
can, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
By order of (he Court, the 8th day of June. 1869

DANIEL HORLBECK.
Clerk of the District Court of the U. b. ior & C.

June 9_w2_
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES. FOR SOUTH CAROLINA-
JANUARY TERM, 18C9.-IN IH£ MATTER OFF.
E RINEHART, OF EDGrFIED COUNTY, BANK-
BUPT.-PETITION FOB FULL, AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordered, That a

heming be bad on the TWSNI Y-NINTH DAT or JUNE,
1869, at Federal Courthouse in Charles too, S. C.;
and tbat all creditors, ftc, of said Bankrupt appear
at said time and place, and show cause, if any they
can, why the prayer of the {.oiitioner should not be
granted.
By order of the Court the 8th day of Jun». 1860.

DANIEL HOHLBECK,
Clerk of the Dist net Court of the U. S. for S, 0.

June 9 w3

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOB 800IH COOLINA.-

MAY TERM, 1869-IN TBE MAITEB OF JOHN
BLAKKLY. OF MANNING, f. a.. BANKRUPT -
PEI ITION FOB FULL AND FINAL DISCHARGE
IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordered, That a bearing be h d
on the THIRTIETH DAT or JUNE, 1869.at Federal Court¬
house, in charleston, s. U ; and thal ail creditors,
ftc, of said Bankrupt appear at said time and place,
and show cause If any t ley can, why the prayer ol
the petitioner should not be granted.
By order of the Court, the 7th day of June, 1369.

DANIEL HORE BE :K,
Clerk of tbe District Court of tbe U. S. for 8. C.
June 9_w2
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNT I ED STATES, FOB SOUTH CAROLINA_
MAY TEBM. 1869.-IN THE MATTER OF
WILLIAM RINEHART, OF EDGFFLELD COUN¬
TY, DANKRUPT.-P E T I T IO N FOB FOLL
AND FINAL DISCHARGE LN BANKROPTCY.-
Ordered, That a heiring be hod on the TWENTY-NINTH
DAT or JUNE, 1869, at föderal Courthouse in Charles¬
ton. s.e.; and that all creditor?, ftc, of said Bank¬
rupt appear at said time and place, and show cause,
if any they can, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
By order of the Court tho 8th day of June,

186». DANIEL HOBLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court of the United State?
Juno 9 «9 For South Carolina.

Sloan.
M. L . KILLEY,

7ROY, NEW YORK.

MANTTFACrUBEB OF

STOVES, RANGES, HEATERS, HOLLOW

WABE, icc.

SfANUFACTUBEB OF

" PHILANTHROPIST"," "CHIEF COOK,"

"CHARTER OAK" AND "CIVLLIAK"

COOKING STOVES.

ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN

TRADE.

AMD FOB SALE Br

D. I. FULLERTON,
AUGUSTA, GA.

THESE 8TOVE8 STAND ONRIVALLED FOB
capacity, durability, conveniences and tbe general
purpose'* to which Cooking Stores are used. The
PHILANTHROPIST ia extra heavy plated, and bas
Ash Drawer; can be made into a six-boiler hole
stove ; bas cost iron Witer Tank galvanized, or
enamel lined. A strictly first-class Stove, Tte
CIVILIAN ls of a neat design, and has a fine large
Oven. Thia Stove can be bad with the extension
back, six boles, and reservoir when desired.
For further information apply to

D. t. FULLERTON,
J»erriary 30 I rn oe Augusta, Ga,

M ANSIO H HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, 8. G.

THE ABOVE LON'S ESTABLISHED, DELIGHT¬
FUL HOTEL hia j uet been placed In iUDerior order
to accommodate gaesta daring the rammer.

8. SWANDALE, Propriotor.
lane 16 wfm6

S T. CLOUD HOTEL.

THIS NEWAND COMMODIOUS HOUSE. LOCAL
ED corner ot Broadway and Forcy-eecoud-erreet,
posse* -es a 1 vantage« over all other houses for the ac
coter iodation ot Ita gueats. It was built expressly
for a ArsiKhes family boarding house-the rooms
heine large -nd en mite, heated by steam-with hot
and cold w^ter. and famished sooond to nose; while
the culinary department ts to the most experienced
banda, affording guests an uneqailied table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators is also among

the "modern improvements" and st the service of
guests at all boura.
The Broadway and University Place Cars pass the

door every four minutes, rnnninw from the City
Hall to Central Park, while the Sixth sud reventh
Avenue lines are but a abort block on either aide,
affording ample facilities for communicating with all
the depots, steamboat landings, nlacea of arcute-
ment and business of the great metro potts.

MOKE dc HULL KY, Proprietors.
Varch 12 Cmos

Prags« Chemicals* (ftc
rJIHE BEST IR USE,

LINN'S VEGETABLE PILLS,
MANUFACTURE» AND SOLD OWLT BX

W. T. LINN, Druggist,
Corner of Coming and. Cannon streets.

June ll ._Imo*
JJEATH TO WOHMSt

BUT
FLEMING'S WOBM CONFECTIONS,

The Best In Use.

They sro made of "Ssntonloe," and. contain no

inj urious drug. For sale wholesale and retail, by
DR. H. BAEB,

June 10 No. 131 Meeting-street

F RESH D il I' ti 8

JUST RECEIVED,
GUIMAULT dc CO.'S PREPARATIONS i

IODIZED SYRUP OF HORSE RADISH
VEGETABLE CAPSULES OP HATICO
SYRUP OP HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME
OUABANA POWDERS.

All fresh from Paris, and for sale by
Dr» B. BABB,

May8_No. 131 MESTING-3TBEJT.

QITRATK OF MAGNESIA.

A GOOD COOLING SUMMEB MEDICINE. MADE
fresh every day, by DB. H. BAEB,

May 26 No. 131 Meeting-street

FOR THB HAIR.

JUST RECEIVED.
PHALON'S CHEMICAL HAIR INVIGORATOR

AYER'S HAIB VIGOR
MONTGOMERYS HATH RESTORER

BUBNETS COCOAINE
HALL'S SICILIAN HATH RENEWER

CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOB THE HAIR
CHALFANT'S COCOA CHEAM

LYON'S KATHATBON
BABBI'S TBICOPHEBOUS

REEVE'S AMBBOSIA
HATH TONTO

SAVAGE'S URSINA
BATCHELOB'S HATR DYE

HAWLEY'S HAIB DYE
JAPANESE HAIB STAIN

HAMELETON "8 HALE STAIN
POMADES, PHILOCOMES

HAIB OILS, BANDOLINE, ic, ¿cc
For sale by Dr. H. DAER,

May 8 No. 131 MEETING-STREET.

mtB publications.
JJOOK. BUYERS WILL FIND IT TO

THEIR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT THIS
CATALOGUÉ'.

The List will be Changed at least Once a Week.

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS
FOB SALE AT

FOG ARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING A SUPPLY OF
FRENCH. H ALI VN AND GERM AN OIL CHOR
MOS. Most of them are new and exceedingly beaut!
ful They will be sold at very low prices. Also, a few
PHOTOGRAPHS from THOBWALD:ON'S CELE¬
BRATED BAS RELIEFS.

Catalogue No. 5.
SAINT LOUIS AND CALVIN (Great Christians of

France.) by M. Guizot, S2.
THE COMIC BLACKSTONE, by A. Beckett, with

Illustrations by t ruickchanks, SI SO.
BEATRICE, a Poem, by the Hon. Bcden Noel, SI
DEAN ALF J RU'S GUERE TESTAMENT, «Uh

English Notes. Abridged. $4.
THE STUDENT'S bCRIPITRE HISTORY, Old

and New Testamenta English Edition. 2 vols., SS.
THE 81 UDENT*8 OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY,

Edited by Wm Smith, LL D., S2.
THE SlUDENT'S SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH

LITERATURE, by Thos. B. Shar, M. A, Edited
wi'h addition« by Wm- Smith, LL, p., S376,
CHAMDEBS' INFORMATION FOR THE PEO

PLE, 2 vos., 8 vo. $9 60
CB AM BERv BOOK OF DAYS, a Miscellany of

Popular Ar.liquides in connection with The Calen¬
dar, including Anecdote, Biography and History,
Curiosities of t iterature and Oddities of HumanLife
and Character, 2 vols, 8 vo., Sheep, $10.
THE BENCH AND BAR OF GEOBGLf, by

Stephens and Miller, 2 vols., $2 SO.
EMINENT WOMEN OF THE AGE. Illustrated

with 14 -tool Engravings, S3 CO.
GRE ATE it BRITAIN, a Record of Travel in Eng

lieh speaking Countries during 1866-7, by Chas. W.
Dilke, with Maps and Illustrations, S3.
Subscriptions received lor all the PEBTODICAL8

AND REVIEWS. Amongst others we would call at¬
tention to "The Eclectic Msgszine of Foreign Lit¬
erature," IS] "The New Eclectic" and "Land We
Love," SA; "Lip pin rot L's Magazlue," SA; "The
Peoples' Magazine," London, S3; "The Sunday at
Home," London, S3; "The Southern Quarterly." S6;
"The Family Treasury of sunday Reading," S3; to¬
gether with all the Lady's Fanbion Books,
Any of the above Books will be sent by Mail Post

paid on reedpt ot price, by addressing
FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 Kiog-etreet, (in the Bend,)Charleston, B.C.
Mayll nao fmw6moe

J> l SSKLL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, Ac.

TBE POET AND THE PAINTER, or Gems of Art
and Fong, with ninety-nine lirge steel engrav¬
ings, Imperial 8vo. morocco, $20.

TENNYSON'S ENID Dlistrated by Gustave Dore, fo¬
lio, in an elegant binding, $10.

TENNYSON'S LOCKSLT HALL, Illustrated by Hennesy,
4 octavo, $3.

GHAT'S ELEGY, with seventeen finely colored draw¬
ings and a photographic reproduction cf the
orLVnal manuscript, ito. $6 26.

WAYSIDE POSIES, original Poems of country life,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
illustration!), -ito $10

THE BLTID. by Michelet. illustrated by tao hundred
and ten exquisite engravings by GiacomeUi, $6.

CHEIST rs SONG, or Hyms ot Immanuel, selected
from all ages by Phillp Schaff, D. D., 8vo, cloth
gilt extra, $6.

COWPEB'S TABLE TALE, and other Poems, beaub-
lully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artists, 1 volume. Ato, $3.

STORY WITHOUT AX END, from the German of Ca-
rove, largo Ito, with fifteen beautiful pic¬
tures, m imitation of water colors, $7 50.

CHRISTMAS CABOL, by Charles Dickens, with thirty
illustrations, by Eynoge, small 4 octavo, £5.

SCOTIA'S BAUDS, the choicest productions of the
Scot tish Poets, beautifully illustrated, 8vo, SA.

MARMION, by Walter Scott, with fifteen photographic
illustration-, $8.

LATS OF THE BOLT LAND, from ancient and modern
writers, with sixty-three Illustrations, 8vo, ts.

CHAMBERS' BOOK OP DAYS, a miscellany of popular
ontlqultie.-, two large volumes, royal 8vo, $9.

The above are all in elegant bindings.
January 1 lyr

W. dc L. G. WELLS dc CO.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 114 WEST PRATT-STH K ET.

BALTIMORE, MD.,
RECEIVE AND SELL ON COMMISSION ALL

kinds ot early
VEGSTABLES,

FRUITS,
MELONS, As.

We guaranWa hiebest market priées sad prompt
ra turna ter efl soaajgnmenta to oar house. Stencil
Piases fmraia'ied free ol ehasg*. 2mes May 3

©iDffrifs ail ^iBfflianfaas.
ENGLISH WM SCUTCH ALES,
TO A URIVE PER BRIG CLIFTON,

FROM LIVERPOOL.

J^QQ CASKS "BASS'" ALB, IN QÜABT8 A»
160 caaes "Jeffrey's" Sparkling, pints .atone)

TO ARUTE rrJU DUO mnM ra. uv* RPO ->L.

60cask8 ' ENNEN CV D. ri. ALB, pints (stone)
60 casks "Tennenfs" E. I. Ale. plats (glass.)

For sale by JAMES BANCROFT, Ja.,
Jans16_1_No. 10a East Bay.

F MlUK.
OAi\ BBL8- "FINE" FLOUR
a\J\J IBO obis «*8up«" Flour

40 bois. "FamUy" Flour
40 bbls. "Choice Family*' Flour.

For saleby T. J KERR * CO.
June 16 8

C0KN ! OATS ! FLOUR!
OAAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE CORN
¿UUU 1600 bm bel» Yellow Corn.

OATS.
2500 bushels Prims OATS.

FLOUR.
800 bbl». FLOUR-aB grades.

Landing this day and for sale by
June 14 j JOHN ÜAMP8EN at CO*.

CORN LANDING.
A AAÍI BUSHELS PRIME WHITE COBB,
-±\\J\jyt landing per schooner Nettle Blcbard .

Km and Baltimore steamers. '

For sale by WEST Ar JONES.
Jone 14_Na 76 East Bay,

LA VALENTINA CIGAR FAC-
TORY. -I

THE 8UB80BIBEB HAS BEEN APPOINTED
AGENT OF THE LI VALENTINA CTGAB (

PACTOBY. No. 118 EAST BAY--TBEE r. heretofore I
inducted by Mr. B, SALAS, and would respectfully
roqu est the patronage of his friends and the Citizen«
if Charleston.
Haring recently imported a large quantity of supe¬

rior VCf L TA ABAJO LEAF TOBACCO, we are sow
aaanufacturi ig tbe floeat qualities of SPANISH
CIGARS, which, for flavor and workmanship, caa«
not be surpassed eren in Havana.

ALFRED A. BAB BOT, Agent.
June 13_7_

NEW GOODS.
EAST INDIAN MANIOCA, A NEW, AGREEA¬

BLE, moitdeidous and healthy food, used
for Puddings, Jellies, Blono Manse, Ice Cream,
Griddle (lakes, Soups, aro., put up in 1 m. pack¬
ages, with directions for use.

Desiccated cocoanut for Plea, Puddings, Cakes,
kc, put ap in han* tb. packages, with directions.

Sweet Oil, French and American in hair pmta, pinta
and quarts.

Older and White Wine Vinegar, warranted pure.
Fresh Boasted Rio Coffee, of good quality, at 89a.

V lb.
Just received audaer sale by s

CO-OPEBAlTVB GROOERY STORE,
Southwest corni r Meeting and Market streets.

Goods delivered free._Mayas
BLACK PEAS.

¿CAA BUSHELS BLACK STOCK OB COW
ÖUU PEA8. For sale by
May25 T. J. KERB * 00.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES !
75 0(X)*HINGLESOB BLi0K CTPMBI

9 For salo by FRIPP k MAY,
Jane»_Yenning^ Wharf,

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AMD FOR BALE BT

DR. H. BAKR, No. 131 MEETING»
STREET.

BISONS TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Bose's Cough Syrup
schenk's Pulmônic Syrup
Schenk's Seaweed Tonic .

Cherokee Remedy and Oura "x
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pilli, kc. kc

Aprils

rp H E SOUTH CAROLINA

LOAN&TRUST COMPANY

OdF-FIOE OF

DEPOSIT OF SAVINGS
OPEN DAILY from 9 A. M. to 3 P. .H.

AT

No. 19 BROAD-STREET.
ALSO,

ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
EVENINGS, from 7 to 9 o'clock, ist

H A. SEL S T Jrî, E E X,

BEAR OF HAYDEN'S STORK.

49-INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS AT

THE RATE OF SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM.

GEO. S. CA 31 KRON, President.

THOMAS B. WARING, CASHTXI.
April 23 fl sw2mos

Pnilöing ^ûtfriûls, (Str.
TEAM SASH, BLIHDS

AND

DOOR FACTORY*

L. E. CORDRAY & CO.,
No. 2 PR1TCHARD-STBEET,

OPPOSITE J. F. TAYLOR 4 CO.'S MACHIN!
SHOPS.

SASHES, GLAZED AMD UNGLAZED, always
ou hand

PANEL DOORS, HOT HOUSE BAABES,
MOULDINGS, ic, made up at abort no¬

tice, and at the lowest terms.

L. E. COBDBAY..ff. A. TBOCCHTf <

March 23 3mo

J T. HUMPHREYS,

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION MERCHAM.

SALES OF BEAL ESTATE, STOCKS. BONDS, SS.

CUBITIE3 AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
ATTENDED TO.

No. B7 BROAD-STREET
CHARLESTON, & C.

REFKEESCES.
Hon, HENRY BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH, Esq. .

general JAMES CONNEB, T. B. WARING, Esq.
October

JjOWAKD DALY,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 8S Warrem-etreet.

KEW YORK.

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO TH^PCT^M
CH ASK of ail kind» of MERCHANDISE. Boots^H
Shoes, Hats, Cara and Trucks, and Straw Goods *xW
rpeclalty.
Consignments of all kinda of Staple Articles aao^-l

leneral Produce solicited.
Prompt retama guaranteed.

EDWARD DALY,
LaU of Charleston. & a

tai-We*Uy Prise C arran ta seat free bf post.
Clanery aa nae Sanoa


